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Fordham University
POSC 1100, Fall 2020
Professor Nicholas Tampio
tampio@fordham.edu
Class: Faber Hall 668
  • Section R02 - TF 8:30-9:45 am
  • Section R03 – TF 10-11:15 am
Office hours – Faber 665 TF 11:15-noon
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The United States is currently debating a host of important topics about education, including how to allocate power between the federal, state, and local governments; whether the primary purpose of schools is primarily to workers or citizens; whether American schools should be run like businesses; and whether America should emulate other countries’ education systems, and if so, which ones. This course aims to introduce students to the academic discipline of political science by showing what it can contribute to understanding and entering these debates.

The course begins by explaining how political scientists study the institutions, interests, and ideas involved in any policy debate. Next, we survey how the subfields of political science—American politics, political theory, comparative politics, and international relations—provide insights on current political debates. In American politics, we study the transition from local to state and federal control of education, focusing particularly on the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 and its reauthorizations. In political theory, we consider how John Dewey laid the foundation for progressive politics that has been challenged by economists such as Milton Friedman who want to apply market principles to education. In comparative politics, we examine how scholars have studied other countries—particularly in Singapore, Finland, and Australia—for insights about how the US should reform its education system. And in international relations, we investigate how scholars have used economic and national security arguments to justify transforming American schools and how Yong Zhao argues that America should not emulate Asian countries with high test scores.

In the final part of the course, students research and present a report on letter grades, standardized tests, PTA fundraising, police officers in schools, the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA), and school discipline guidelines.

Student learning objectives

By the end of the semester, students should be able to successfully:
  • Know the methodologies and research focus of the five main subfields of political science: American politics, comparative politics, international relations, political theory, and public policy.
• Demonstrate knowledge of the history of American education policy, including the shifting allocation of power between local education authorities, states, and the federal government.
• Understand the normative debate about whether schools should focus on training workers or citizens.
• Place American education debates in a global context.
• Research, write about, present on, and contribute to education policy debates.

Books

• Linda Darling-Hammond, *The Flat World and Education* (Teacher’s College Press, 2010), ISBN-10: 0807749621

Course Requirements

(1) September 25: Before class, send me an electronic copy of a 3000-word encyclopedia entry on the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. Write the entry with 10+ academic sources, subheadings, and formatted in the style of an academic article (see here). As an EP course, students will have a chance to revise the paper for up to a one-letter grade improvement due one week after I return the paper with comments.

(2) One week before the midterm, I will distribute 6 essay questions, and on the day of the exam we will roll a die to determine 2 questions. Good answers should incorporate material from the lectures, readings, presentations, and your own thoughts. You may study in groups, but the exam is close-booked. The exam is 1 hour.

(3, 4) Near the end of the semester, students will participate a group presentation on a controversial topic in education policy. Each student is expected to write his or her own 3000-word research paper w/ 10+ academic sources, subheadings, and formatted in the style of an academic article. For presentations, groups should make a Powerpoint that provides an overview of the history and debates on the topic. Groups should send email me a few sources to distribute to students to read before class. Find activities and pose questions to spark a lively conversation.

(5) The final has the same format as the midterm.

(6) Class participation.

Grade Distribution

| Encyclopedia entry on ESEA | 20 |
| Midterm                  | 20 |
To understand university policies on academic rights and responsibilities, sexual harassment, pronouns, services for students with disabilities, and other important topics, please see the undergraduate faculty handbook.

Class schedule

I. Introduction

1. August 28 – How Political Scientists Study Education Policy
   - Group activity: diagram the ideas, interests, and institutions described in Education Week articles

II. American Politics

2. September 1: American Education before 1965
   - Group activity: How are states using data dashboards to rate public schools? See *State Dashboards*, Learning Policy Institute presentation to New York Regents July 2017
   - Nicholas Tampio, *Common Core*, Conclusion: Democracy, Education Standards, and Local Control

   - *Elementary and Secondary Act of 1965*
   - Group activity: Explain Title I + Title II, III, IV, V, VI

4. September 8: Systemic Education Reform in the 1980s and 1990s
   - Jesse H. Rhodes, *An Education in Politics*, pp. 40-125
   - *A Nation At Risk - US Department of Education* + *What 'A Nation At Risk' Got Wrong, And Right, About U.S. Schools*
   - Group activity: How did the *Improving America’s School Act of 1994* enact systemic school reform?
5. September 11: No Child Left Behind
   - *No Child Left Behind*
   - Jesse H. Rhodes, *An Education in Politics*, pp. 126-158
   - Group activity: What do states have to do regarding standards, testing, and accountability to get Title I funds under NCLB?

6. September 15: Race to the Top
   - Jesse H. Rhodes, *An Education in Politics*, pp. 1-25, 159-194
   - *Race to the Top Executive Summary*
   - *What Did Race to the Top Accomplish?* Education Next, Fall 2015
   - Class activity: Watch President Obama explain Race to the Top.
   - Group activity: Explain how one of the four pillars of RTTT (standards and testing; data collection; charters; value-added teacher evaluations) fits into systemic school reform.

7. September 18: Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
   - *The Every Student Succeeds Act: An ESSA Overview*
   - Group activity: Study the *Revised State Template for the Consolidated State Plan*. Explain what states must do regarding Improving Basic Programs Operated by Local Educational Agencies:
     a) Education of Migratory Children;
     b) Prevention and Intervention Programs for Children and Youth Who Are Neglected, Delinquent, or At-Risk;
     c) Supporting Effective Instruction; English Language Acquisition, Language Enhancement, and Academic Achievement;
     d) Student Support and Academic Enrichment Grants; 21st Century Community Learning Centers;
     e) Rural and Low-Income School Program;
     f) Education for Homeless Children and Youth Program (McKinney-Vento Act).

8. September 22: New York’s ESSA plan
   - NEW YORK STATE’S FINAL EVERY STUDENT SUCCEEDS ACT (ESSA) PLAN SUMMARY JANUARY 2018

III. Political Theory

9. September 25: John Dewey on the Child and the Curriculum
   - John Dewey, *The Child and The Curriculum*
   - Group activity: develop a curriculum sequence for English Language Arts, math, history, science, art, sexual health.
   - Encyclopedia entry on ESEA due

10. September 29: John Dewey on School and Society
• John Dewey, *The School and Society*

11. October 2: Friedman on Free Market Principles in Education
   • Milton Friedman, “The Role of Government in Education”
   • Group activity: Do you think Friedman would support the Common Core? Find evidence from conservative think tanks such as the American Enterprise Institution, the Cato Institute, the Heartland Institute, or the Thomas B. Fordham Institute.

12. October 6: Gary Becker on Human Capital
   • Gary Becker, “Human Capital Revisited”
   • Group activity: What is President Trump’s workforce development agenda?

13. October 9: Charter schools
   • Network for Public Education, Asleep at the Wheel, April 2019. [https://networkforpubliceducation.org/asleepatthewheel/](https://networkforpubliceducation.org/asleepatthewheel/)
   • Group activity: Read a few Tweets with the hashtag: #anotherdayanothercharterscandal. What do they reveal? Is this a good argument against charters?

14. October 13: Midterm

IV. Comparative Politics

15. October 16: The Flat World Thesis
   • Linda Darling-Hammond, *The Flat World and Education*, Ch. 1

16. October 20: America’s Educational Inequality
   • Linda Darling-Hammond, *The Flat World and Education*, Chs. 2-5
   * Bibliography of research paper due

17. October 23: How Other Countries Do It, Singapore
   • Linda Darling-Hammond, *The Flat World and Education*, Ch. 6, 7

18. October 27: How Other Countries Do It: Finland

Class activity: Watch Pasi Sahlberg’s TED talk

Group activity: Make a list on the differences between GERM and the Finnish model.

19. October 30: How Other Countries Do it: Australia

GC Savage, K O'Connor, What's the problem with 'policy alignment'? The complexities of national reform in Australia’s federal system, Journal of Education Policy 34 (6), 812-835. https://d1wqxts1xze7.cloudfront.net/57816528/2018_Savage_and_OConnor_Whats_the_problem_with_policy_alignment.pdf?1542757599=&response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DWhats_the_problem_with_policy_alignment.pdf&Expires=1593995724&Signature=IRumhKoGaPgAXaMUfJbbuE6onDpfEACCviO5ziS0ZtE4Q8gPem9QSoW7lrlOCGY7yZ1Z9QTHRkaxD6uxl8HClk XugarW52NFILtsTuYSJFUBN3fonkx3lJPTv7nTXmw5ZYeIUIUJN8psGDDr3I3VaxpJlzkVqc30bc58Tr75j1g28CdoHEcrsz2Y7NXu1hPjy1Ov62uWz52a61YfvcuwmKOZzqLcyRKawS Rd9k7sYqz4ycXeLD7aTU7Bk Y1p vk 75XW05kWvwsWMjd-AN3LcM7A2ypTDVSbTluy89Nd9X7FNSDAXvFlb4sF SOd3xHg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA

S Lewis, GC Savage, J Holloway, Standards without standardisation? Assembling standards-based reforms in Australian and US schooling, Journal of Education Policy, 2019, https://d1wqxts1xze7.cloudfront.net/59867727/Lewis_Savage_and_Holloway_201920190625-33836-1vutd8n.pdf?1561526206=&response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DStandards_without_standardisation_Asemb.pdf&Expires=1593995827&Signature=gu9UQsWqt4x8OeHvQQ0n4SeSfyiaSdm31qD7Nk2svVTuGQviLmk5SGp4xOAbr7sRx5G54lE134nS7mFHjFlkpOX5NxxemijQPDHhYFsZjly2kIVdoINWz2yDiXcmehiihVl90mQ5qZZ1hGiGNZsEF GsdWdfkVAGHNvXUl5fR4D8tkNSfbhLZycjpm8iyPcdd4hNK73weAcQbRtzwqKIExPq13r7-DayFUTaDxyFvYXuRcfu0HnFKsyWCIE1Bjbo6QLFbgvgBmwrLi8BLbXwuAMZZLk0pRD07RcvrBvXQxHzLi1B9msCB088B2bI89odK10mujY2IbjafmSTMQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA

V. International Relations

20. November 5: No class. I’m at a conference in Boston.


Class activity: Watch PISA video

Group activity: Take online PISA tests
22. November 13: Yong Zhao on Chinese and American Education
• Yong Zhao, *World Class Learners*, Chapter 5

Part V: Policy Debates

24. November 17: Should education keep using A-F grades?


25. November 20: Do we still need standardized tests?


26. November 24: Should PTAs be allowed to raise money for particular schools?


26. December 1: Should police officers be stationed in schools?

27. December 4: Is the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) working?


28. December 8: Should racial disparities in suspension rates be grounds for finding school districts in violation of federal anti-discrimination law?


Final Exam – Friday, December 13, 9:30 am